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Greetings from the
Principal

 

Bonjour, Tena koutou, Kumusta

 

 

 

 

 
 

It certainly is a busy time here at school at the moment. We have so
many extra opportunities for our girls and while it means a great deal
of flexibility and changes to our timetable, we wouldn’t have it any
other way. From First Aid and self defense to field trips and Polyfest,
we are giving it our all!

Just yesterday some of the junior girls and I were flower bud spotting
and talking about the signs of Spring that we could see coming. It is
exciting to feel the days lengthening and the temperatures
increasing… albeit slowly! The joy that is seen through the eyes of
little people is both refreshing, and a reality check about what we as
adults fail to appreciate. 

Slide

We are literally just days from opening the slide! I did give it a wee
test run last weekend and I approve! Thank you to Mr Hamilton for
the work you have done in boxing in the bank and weed matting it.
The Kaiarahi girls have been helping to plant the slide bank out. In
time it will be beautifully covered in lush foliage. 

Again, we are so incredibly grateful to the families who have made
this achievable for us; in particular Brendon and Penny Frew. 

Speech Exams
Tino pai tō mahi to all of the girls who pushed themselves and spoke
with pride in their recent speech exams. A great deal of work goes
into preparing for the exam and the girls learn a lot about themselves
along the way. Oral language is incredibly valuable and it’s
something we place high in priority here at St John’s. Confident
articulate girls will go a long way. The speech teachers have given a
lot of themselves this term. Thank you. 

Invercargill Schools Speech Competition
Congratulations to Charlee O’Connor, Matilda Stevens, Kiran Gilmete
and Avē Valoa-Jack on being selected for the cluster final coming up.
Your speeches were well formed and really interesting. We wish you
all every success as you progress to the next round on Monday
afternoon next week at Ascot Community School.

Polyfest
Please check Skool Loop for the recent notice that has gone out
about our school’s performances at Polyfest next Wednesday 24
August at 12.20pm. Again, we are taking the entire school to watch
their peers as they take to the stage and perform with pride. I would
like to acknowledge the work of Toni Biddle, who has taken our kapa
hapa performing to the next level. Given the load Toni has at the
moment with her mayoral campaign, we are truly grateful. The girls
have learnt so much and they really respect her. Mrs Jagoutz has led
our very first Pasifika group this year. Consisting of new entrants to
Year 2, they are very enthusiastic and quite adorable. We look
forward to opening this option up to older girls next year too.
Everyone is welcome at Polyfest. 

Room 6 Camp
As I write this, the Year 7 girls along with Ms Gill and Mrs Lang are
having a wonderful time at their cultural camp in Dunedin. We were
lucky to secure a postponement date after our Term 1 dates had to
be canceled due to Covid. 

Nathan Hughes
Tumuaki - Principal

Cultural Day
Next Friday the entire school is being treated to a morning of cultural
festivities! One of our strategic aims as a school is to build upon our
cultural responsiveness. Our kaiarahi have planned the morning for
us all to enjoy as we explore four different cultures. There will be a
note coming home regarding a shared lunch and dress up theme for
the day. 

Have a fantastic weekend. Appreciate the small things and weigh up
whether the big things are really big things. 

God Bless
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Awards
 

Congratulations to the following girls who have received awards recently

Day 1 of Term 4
BoP Meeting [7.00 pm]
Disco
Labour Day [Public Holiday]
BoT Meeting [5.30 pm]
Zone Athletics
Zone Athletics Postponement Day

17th
19th
20th
24th
27th
28th
31st

       

October

SMAC Maths Comp [JHC Senior]
   Yr 7 5.00 pm
   Yr 8 5.45 pm
BoT Meeting [5.30 pm]
Bonus Points Awarded
Last Day of Term 3

28th

29th
30th

        

September continued

Coming Events
 

Room 1 Lucy Dixon-Calder, Eleanor Anstice-Shirley,
Penny Sloan, Mackenzie Smithies

Room 2 Hannah Sloan,  Emily Mitchell, Portia Smith,
Harper Peters

Room 3 Isla Ward, Meila Greiving, Rosie Laughton,
Indi Howden

Room 4 Drew Peddie, Ava Moore, Mia Reilly,
Tayla Nel

Room 5 Sienna Macpherson, Harlow Sheehan,
Meg Scott, Olivia Crosbie

Room 6 -

Room 7 Sofia Peters, Ingrid Fleming,
Sophie Purdon, Sophia Warbrick-Smith

Values 
Cup

 Olivia Sorensen      [Room 5]
 

     

TERM 3

Yr 7/8 Self Defense Course
Speech Exams [Yr 4]
Yr 7 Self Defense Course
Jnr School Trip to Demolition World
Polyfest [12.20 pm]
BoT Meeting [5.30 pm]
Cultural Day
Speech Exams [Yr 3]

22nd
23rd

24th
25th
26th
30th

 
        

August

BoP Meeting [7.00 pm]
Gym Festival
7/8 year olds' Running Comp [12.00 pm]
Junior School - Old School Day
Celebration
Dance Exams

21st
23rd
26th

27th - 29th

        

September

TERM 4



From your Kaiarahi

On Friday last week our school had a mufti day supporting the Heart2Heart Foundation. In total we raised
around $1,036.00.

The Heart2Heart Foundation is a charity that raises money for families who struggle around Christmas
time. The money is used to pay for the family's grocery bill.

Alana the founder of Heart2Heart came into our school on Monday last week to tell us about her great
charity. The girls in room 7 were very inspired and decided to raise extra money by holding a bake sale.
The girls at school were very thankful to buy some yummy baking. Everyone really enjoyed our mufti day
and we were so happy to help out!

Sienna, Luca, Shanna-Beth, Amy, 
Ana, Lucy, Meg and Christabel

 

 



Room 1

For our Term 3 Inquiry we have started
to look at and learn about life back in our
Great Grandparents' days, the olden days.
We have been playing Pick-up-Sticks,
Dominoes, marbles, Hop Scotch,
Knucklebones and Noughts and Crosses.
We have looked at the toys from the
olden days and have found that there are
many toys and games that we still play
and use today. Some of us really did not
want to handle the Knucklebones as they
were real bones! Writing on the little
chalk board was very scratchy and there
wasn’t much space.

Mrs. Jagoutz set us a task to ask our
grandparents which songs they sang when
they were little or at school. We have
shared some ideas that could be songs
that we learn for Greats and Grands'
Day.

Inquiry



News
Presentations

I have been very proud to see the effort
that both Heidi and Millie put into their
news presentations. They both prepared
talks about their dogs and shared some
lovely information about their pets. 

We have decided that Room 1 is now the
official Jack Russell fan club with 6 of us
having JRs at home!

On Monday afternoons  Room
1 and the Year 2s have been
following a PMP programme.
The Perceptual Motor
Programme (PMP) is a
physical skills programme that
aims to increase children's
fine and gross motor skills,
coordination, concentration,
eye tracking skills, and
memory through a variety of
activities and games.

The girls have been exploring
different ways to move and
use equipment. They have
been working hard on many
skills as we have 5 different
stations with 5 different
activities each week.

PMP
Programme



Room 2

Our inquiry into life in our great grandparents' day is making us imagine how different a lot of things were
for them: clothes, food, toys, appliances, school and communication. We are making shoe box models of what
their bedroom or schoolroom may have looked like. Mr Esler came to talk to the girls and brought a lot of
interesting household items for us to look at and wonder about. We have a trip planned on Tuesday
afternoon next week to Demolition World to view all the old items on display there. 

If you have any items from a long way back that may interest the girls we would love to see it. 

Inquiry



Room 2 have been enjoying learning about the
recent Commonwealth Games in Birmingham,
England. We watched some of the events and
medal ceremonies and thought that our athletes
were great role models. 

Commonwealth
Games

We are very proud of our Wetter the Better
art works produce with pastels and dye. We
now have our eye towards spring. 

Art

We are developing our narrative writing skills
and have been working on using adjectives this
week. We love being able to use our imaginations
to make up stories.  

Writing We have a lovely rest of the term
planned and look forward to
sharing our learning with other
classes at the end of the term in
an Old School Day experience. 



Room 3

Maths
The girls had to represent fractions by creating shapes. There was a lot of discussion around creating the
shapes and dividing them into equal sized fractions. Many are starting to see the links between halves,
quarters. Thirds and sixths. So exciting when we get creative with maths!

Here we are exploring fractions using a variety of shapes. 

Room 3 has had a wonderful couple of weeks!
There has been so much going on in and
around  the  school;  First Aid with St John,
speech exams, mufti day, kapa haka
practices, gym festival preparations the  list  
goes  on.  Mrs  Raines  and Mrs McIlwrick
love seeing the girls reach their goals, apply
themselves and getting amongst all these
wonderful activities. Ka mau te wehi e
koutou! You are awesome!

Check how cool we look on mufti day!

Busy Days!



Room 3 loved keeping up to date as we
followed and learnt about the Commonwealth
Games. We kept a tally of New Zealand's
medal achievements and we loved learning
about all the different sports and countries
that participate in the Commonwealth Games. 

We combined our new learning into these
fabulous posters using the app Book Creator
and we used descriptive language to describe
the Mascot, Perry the Bull.

Speech Exam Preparations
The girls have worked really hard preparing for their speech exams. We especially enjoy their group poems.
So dramatic! We have enjoyed listening to each other's talks. 

Commonwealth
Games
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